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Andy Smith Presents...

Las Vegas Theme Nights

Las Vegas theme night in the entertainment capital of the world and one of the world’s most 
iconic hotels “Caesers Palace Resort & Casino”

Oh, there's blackjack, poker and a roulette wheel. A fortune won and lost on every deal. All you need is a 
strong heart and a nerve of steel. Viva, Viva Las Vegas.

Are you looking to stimulate, dazzle and impress your clients or invited guests with an exhilarating night to 
remember? Well look no further than our Fabulous Las Vegas theme night that will totally transform your 
corporate event, Las Vegas wedding or celebration into the bright light city of Las Vegas and The 
World-Famous Caesars Palace Hotel and Casino.

All the stars of Las Vegas are here and include Elvis Presley, Calvin Harris's residency at Omnia, Britney Spears, 
Tyson Fury v Deontay Wilder boxing at The MGM Grand, Sir Elton John, David Copper�eld, Adele, Blue Man 
Group, Lady Gaga, Cirque du Soleil, The Killers and Sir Tom Jones. Las Vegas theme music is played in the 
background, Swing when you're winning, Frank Sinatra, Viva Las Vegas! the choice is yours, we have it all.

Let Andy Smith Presents totally transform your chosen venue into the world of Las Vegas with our Las Vegas 
theme night at The Caesars Palace Hotel & Casino fun casino packages.

Las Vegas wedding celebrations are our speciality for couples marrying in Las Vegas and return to the UK to 
party with families and friends.

Las Vegas Themed Deluxe Package 
from only £1475.00* *depending on your chosen location

An evening in Las Vegas at The Caesars Palace Hotel & Casino from 
only £1475
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 Illuminated "Welcome to Las Vegas" sign is a magni�cent centrepiece and space permitting can stand at 2 
heights. Standing at 12ft guests can stand in front of the sign for fabulous photographic memories. If 
height permits our Welcome sign can stand at 18ft as your guests approach the entrance to your venue 
and stand underneath the sign to have your photograph taken, as you do when in Vegas.

Blackjack and roulette casino tables, roped together with intimate lighting, presented in Las Vegas imag-
ery, including professional and immaculately presented croupiers to deal for a duration of 2 hours during 
the evening. Additional tables including the exciting American game of craps (dice) can be hired at a cost 
of £275.00 per table.

Entrance façade of one of the most famous hotels in the world “Caesars" Palace” that will be built, not in a 
day, just 30 minutes to either greet your guests as they arrive, backdrop to your musical entertainment or 
The Caesars Palace Hotel and Casino gaming �oor.

The stage is set with a 14ft backdrop of the famous hotels on the strip backlit with up lighting. Either side 
of the stage stand 2 x 8ft by 4ft billboards featuring the famous Blue Man Group and Cirque de Soleil 
shows appearing at Caesars Palace hotel & casino.

4 x Roman 3D pillars with �oral features and exotic birds

1 x Giant UK Passport

Plush red carpet with 8 x gold stanchions and velvet red ropes.

Giant street sign "Las Vegas boulevard" hangs & greets guests as they step o� the red carpet and enter the 
strip.

12 x Las Vegas billboard pop up banners advertising famous Las Vegas sporting, musical, shows and 
events including Tyson Fury v Deontay Wilder Grand, Elton John, David Copper�eld, Britney Spears, Lady 
Gaga, Adele, the world-famous Blue Man Group, Cirque de Solei, our very own Sir Tom Jones and Sir Elton 
John and his Million Dollar piano, Calvin Harris's current residency at Omnia and one of the biggest bands 
in the world right now straight outta Vegas “The Killers”. The man himself “Elvis Presley” residing at The Las 
Vegas Hilton 1969.will also make an appearance.

1 x Statue of the Roman Emperor Julius Caesar displayed in front of the Trevi Fountain

Make a reservation at Gordan Ramseys "Hell's Kitchen"

Caesars Palace Hotel & Casino vouchers to exchange for casino chips with the croupiers

Exotic birds including Pink Flamingos, Peacocks, Toucans and Macaws can found in the hotel's gardens

8 x Giant casino chips ideally hanging if height allows. The giant casino chips have imagery of the most 
famous Las Vegas casinos and hotels on the strip and feature The Bellagio, Luxor, MGM Grand, Hard Rock, 
New York New York, Paris, Venetian and Caesars Palace completes the journey down Las Vegas boulevard.

Wedding Chapel garden bridge for photographs

2 x Giant playing cards

2 x huge casino dice features that appear to �oat in mid-air stand either side of the stage and the stage is 
now set for your musical entertainment.

4 x Beautiful tropical palm trees to surround the casino tables. Each palm tree stands at 8ft tall and looks 
truly authentic.

Up lighting
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On the day of your wedding, party or corporate event we arrive at your chosen venue 3-4 hours 
prior to your VIP guests arriving to totally transform into the City that never sleeps. Welcome to Las 
Vegas, Nevada and the world-famous Caesars Palace Hotel and Casino.

The gaming tables will be open for a duration of 2-3 hours within the night.

When all of your guests have left the building, it will take 2 hours+ to set down

How does it work?

From London to Manchester, Cork to Glasgow for over 25+ years we create spectacular and 
memorable fun casino nights for every occasion. From our fun casino nights with full size 
immaculate gaming tables to our fun casino theme night's including James Bond, Las Vegas, 
Hollywood, 1920's Chicago Speakeasy & Great Gatsby and Peaky Blinders. Book Andy Smith 
Presents to create a truly memorable experience.

We create our memories throughout the UK. Call Ian at Andy Smith Presents to discuss your plans 
and ideas and along with our experience nearing 30 years we will exceed your guests expectations 
on this very special and important occasion.

•  Birmingham 
•  London 
•  Manchester 
•  Bristol 
•  She�eld 
•  Leeds 
•  Glasgow and Edinburgh 
•  Dublin, Cork & Belfast 
•  Telford 
•  Shrewsbury 
•  Liverpool 
•  West Midlands 
•  Shropshire 
•  Scotland. 
•  Wales. 
•  Ireland.

Interested in �nding out more ? Get in touch with us here and we'll be sure to answer your 
questions as quickly as possible!
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